
Benefits of doing a Parish Plan:

It consults the whole community with everyone being encouraged to contribute. You can use a 
wide range of consultation techniques questionnaire, informal, walk, photo map, and so on to 
suit your particular needs.

It develops community spirit, getting people involved and talking to each other even before the 
first project is completed.
 
It provides well researched, quantified evidence of need, essential for good quality funding 
bids for projects & groups.

It engages important partners from the beginning e.g. police, health, local authorities so you 
can begin to work on issues as they become apparent rather than wait for the end of the plan 
process.

It identifies the (often overlooked) positives as well as the negative issues.

It will increase volunteering as people come forward to address issues of especial 
interest to them.

It identifies the specific local concerns and allows everyone a voice in prioritising them - some 
for immediate action, others for medium or longer term attention and some to be discarded 
altogether.

It concludes with the action plan, it’s clear statements of who, what, why and how? There is 
also a timetable for implementation.

It proposes possible solutions, funding requirements and potential partners.

It provides a clear mandate for local action that Town and Parish Councils can use to focus 
their efforts and resources.

The benefits of doing a 
Parish Plan

Community led planning is becoming an increasingly influential part of how we 
plan for the future, because it helps government and local authorities create more 
coherent and efficient strategies. It also gets everyone working together for the 

benefit of communities.



What does it cover?

All aspects of the community.

Social 
Economic

Environmental

Some possible benefits of a Plan:

Affordable housing for local people
Good Neighbour Scheme
Demand Responsive Community Transport
Village/Town/Community Hall Improvements
Recycling Facilities
Highways improvements
Other community building construction/improvement
Website/newsletter
Playing field/other sports facilities
Play equipment
Youth Club
Community shop
Emergency plan
Village/Town walks/trails
Welcome leaflet
Environmental projects
Youth Council
Business association
Community Orchard/garden
Allotments
Increased community events/groups/education

What’s involved in the process?

1. Get people interested – gather support
2. Form the steering group – people to lead the process
3. Work out a timetable for the next 12 -18 months, funding and a budget
4. Use fun and exciting ways to consult and gather people’s ideas and views
5. Pull together the needs and concerns
6. Produce the action plan and a report 
7. Celebrate it with the community.
8. Use it to influence others and carry forward your actions
9. Regularly review, update and feedback progress to the community

Need more information?

Please contact:

Mrs Gillian Benjamin Tel: 01473 345327 
or email gillian.benjamin@communityactionsuffolk.org.uk

mailto:gillian.benjamin%40communityactionsuffolk.org.uk?subject=Parish%20Plan%20Enquiry

